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Abstract
Objective: To assess the level of professional satisfaction amongst family physicians of Pakistan and to identify the
factors associated with professional dissatisfaction. 
Methods: The study was part of a larger national survey for "Status of Postgraduate Training and Continuing Medical
Education of Family Physicians in Pakistan" which was a cross-sectional, postal survey of family physicians
conducted over 10 months between November 2009 and September 2010. The main outcome variables were
professional satisfaction, as well as reasons for professional satisfaction and dissatisfaction. SPSS 17 was used for
data analysis. Multivariable logistic regression was used to determine factors associated with professional
dissatisfaction.
Results: Of the total 1200 survey forms distributed, 288 (24%) were received back. The mean age of the participants
was 37±9 years with a range between 26 and 72 years. Of the total, 226 (78.5%) were males. Overall, 213 (74%) family
physicians were satisfied with their profession. The factors significantly associated with professional dissatisfaction
included the participants opinion that they were not respected by the public (OR: 11.6, C.I: 1.9-71.5); as well as
regretting being a doctor (OR:62.9, C.I: 8.4-469.8). 
Conclusions: Most of the family physicians had professional satisfaction, but a minority had regrets about being a
doctor and were dissatisfied over how their profession affected their family life. Further research may be needed to
study work-life balance amongst family physicians of Pakistan.
Keywords: Professional job satisfaction, Family physicians, Pakistan. (JPMA 64: 442; 2014)

Introduction
Family physicians or general practitioners have always
been the "primary" healthcare providers of any
community, having a pivotal role in not only providing
coordinated and continuous primary healthcare, but
also forming the basic structure of the healthcare
system.1 In an American survey in 1996, 62% Americans
reported "family physician" as an individual provider of
their source of care as opposed to 16% opting for an
internist and 15% for a paediatrician.2 In Pakistan,
according to the World Health Organisation (WHO)
statistics of April 2011, for every 10,000 people
approximately 8.1 physicians are needed to cater to their
health needs.3,4 The scarcity of trained physicians and
increasing demand makes it imperative to promote
professional job satisfaction amongst the physicians. Job
dissatisfaction amongst doctors does not only result in
their own poor mental health,3,5,6 but is also associated
with poor quality of care of the patient, decreased
patient satisfaction,7-9 and increased rate of medical

errors, putting patients at risk.10

Globally, healthcare systems are undergoing drastic
changes, focussing on Community Oriented Primary Care
(COPC) approach to healthcare.11 Due to family
physicians' background and association with the families,
they are uniquely qualified to serve as patient's advocates
in health-related issues as well as to make judicious use of
referrals to consultants, community resources and health
services.12 With this paradigm shift, it is vital to assess the
level of job satisfaction amongst already practising family
physicians and to understand the factors that lead to job
dissatisfaction amongst them.

Although numerous studies have addressed the level of
job satisfaction among physicians in Pakistan,13-15 but
most of them have been done on doctors working in
hospital or institutional settings. Previous studies have
not focussed on assessing the level of satisfaction
amongst family physicians working in the community.
This study intended to find the level of professional
satisfaction amongst family physicians of Pakistan and
factors that lead to decreased satisfaction, so that those
factors can be addressed to improve professional job
satisfaction, and indirectly improve quality of care and
patient satisfaction.
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Subjects and Methods
The is a secondary analysis of a larger research project
entitled "Status of Postgraduate Training and Continuing
Medical Education of Family Physicians in Pakistan", which
was a cross-sectional, postal survey conducted over 10
months between November 2009 and September 2010
across Pakistan.16 The data for the main study was
collected through a self-completed, structured
questionnaire which was designed in the Department of
Family Medicine, Fatima Memorial Hospital College of
Medicine and Dentistry, Lahore, after detailed discussions
with a group of doctors, hospital administrators, and
statistician. It was then piloted on 15 (5%) practising
family physicians, who were the honorary faculty
members of the department. 

As this was the secondary analysis of a larger research
project, the sample size was taken as that of the primary
study, which was collected through computer-generated
simple random sampling.16 The pre-tested, structured
questionnaire was mailed with the pre-paid self-addressed
return envelopes to the selected 1200 family physicians.
All the respondents were assured of confidentiality
through covering letters. At least one telephone call and
one SMS were sent as a reminder to all those who did not
respond to the questionnaire. Data collection was stopped
after five months of mailing and the questionnaires were
numbered and verified for any mistakes. 

Data was collected on demographic and professional
characteristics which included age, gender, province,
years since MBBS graduation, any postgraduate degree or
training, inclination towards any postgraduate training in
the future, daily hours of practice, any part-time job,
membership with any society of family physicians, level of
job satisfaction, reasons for job satisfaction, reasons for
job dissatisfaction, regrets on becoming a doctor or a
family physician, inclination to pursue family medicine if
given a chance again, how do the family physicians' rate
themselves when compared to specialists, how does
general public rate family physicians, and how do
specialists rate family physicians in comparison to
themselves. Data collected on personal characteristics
included time for exercise, time for recreation, time for
studies, time for family, weekly or annual holidays, effect
of job on marital life, effect of job on children, and effect
of job on health.

SPSS version 17 was used for data entry and analysis.
Frequency and percentage of all the qualitative variables
were computed. Chi-square test or Fisher exact test or
likelihood ratio test was used to find association between
various categorical variables and professional satisfaction.

Point biserial correlation was computed to check
association between various quantitative variables and
professional satisfaction. Variables that were found to be
significantly associated with the outcome variable
professional satisfaction were included in the univariate
binary logistic regression analysis and those variables that
were significant in univariate analysis were included in
multivariate binary logistic regression analysis. P-value
<0.05 was considered significant. The main outcome
variables were job satisfaction, reasons for job satisfaction
and dissatisfaction.

Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional
Review Board. A written consent providing the details of
the study was obtained from each participant. Complete
confidentiality of the information was maintained, and
the data was only accessible to the researchers.

Results
Out of 1200 questionnaires distributed, a total of 288 were
received back, yielding a response rate of 24%. The mean
age of the participants was 37± 9, ranging between 26 to
72 years. For the purpose of analysis, age was divided into
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Table-1: Professional job satisfaction and study participant description.

Professional job satisfaction Total cohort P-value
Yes n=213 No n=58 n=288

Sex
Male 165 (77.5%) 48 (82.8%) 226 (78.5) 0.471†
Female 48 (22.5%) 10 (17.2%) 62 (21.5)
Ever regret to be a family physician
Yes 5 (2.3%) 11 (19%) 17 (5.9) 0.000**l
A little 55 (25.8%) 19 (32.8%) 76 (26.4)
Never 138 (64.8%) 18 (31%) 170 (59)
No response 15 (7%) 10 (17.2%) 25 (8.7)
If You are Compared To Specialist What You Think
Equal 74 (34.7%) 19 (32.8%) 103 (35.8) 0.027*l
Superior 5 (2.3%) 6 (10.3%) 12 (4.2)
Inferior 103 (48.4%) 26 (44.8%) 132 (45.8)
No response 31 (14.6%) 7 (12.1%) 41 (14.2)
What Public Thinks Of You
Very superior 32 (15%) 5 (8.6%) 41 (14.2) 0.000**l
Superior 134 (62.9%) 28 (48.3%) 169 (58.7)
Equal 25 (11.7%) 16 (27.6%) 44 (15.3)
Inferior 2 (0.9%) 6 (10.3%) 8 (2.8)
No response 20 (9.4%) 3 (5.2%) 26 (9)
What Specialist Thinks Of You
Very superior 16 (7.5%) 4 (6.9%) 22 (7.6) 0.000**l
Superior 115 (54%) 18 (31%) 140 (48.6)
Equal 53 (24.9%) 17 (29.3%) 75 (26)
Inferior 4 (1.9%) 13 (22.4%) 17 (5.9)
No response 25 (11.7%) 6 (10.3%) 34 (11.8)

*P-value <0.05; **P-value<0.0001; 
lChi-square test; †Fisher Exact test; lLikelihood ratio test.



categories of ten years. The age group between 41-50
years was most common (n=107, 37%). Of the 288
participants, majority were males (n=226, 78.5%) while 62
(21.5%) were females. Most of the participants were from
Punjab 147 (51%), followed by Sindh 72 (25%), Khyber
Pakhtoonkhwa 55 (19%) and Balochistan 14 (5%). 

Professional background: Among the respondents,
most had graduated in the 1980s (n=123, 42.7%) and a
very small proportion in 1960s or earlier (1.4%) 30. Most of
the participants had not undergone any postgraduate
training (63.9%; n=184) and only 30.2% (n=87) had a

formal postgraduate degree. Nearly half of the
respondents (n=152, 52.8%) were interested in receiving
postgraduate training in the future. The mean daily
working hours of the family physicians were 5.97 hours
(range 0-14 hours; SD 3.15) with the maximum number of
family physicians working around 8 hours per day (n=58,
20.1%). Most of the participants (n=157, 54.5%) did not
have a part time job whereas 45.5% (n=131) did. One
hundred and thirty eight (47.9%) of the participants were
members of an academic society. The professional
demographic details are given in Table-1. Of the 288
family physicians, 267 (92.7%) were happy with their
married life and 4.8% blamed their profession for any
marital disharmony.

Professional Job Satisfaction of Family Physicians: In
all 61.8% versus 59% of the participants never regretted
to be a doctor and family physician respectively, however
26.4% reported they regret a little to be a doctor and
family physician and only 10.1% versus 5.9% responded
yes when asked ever regret to be a doctor and family
physician respectively (Table-1). To the question "if you
were given a second chance to be a family physician,
would you?" 31.3% (n=90) answered with a "no", 39.6%
(n=114) answered with "yes" and 19.4% (n=56) answered
"don't know) (Not shown in the table). 

Amongst the 288 participants, 132 (45.8%) rated
themselves inferior to the specialists, whereas almost
one-third (35.8%) considered themselves equal to
specialists. A larger proportion of family physician's with
job satisfaction (61.2%) perceived that other specialists
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Table-2: Reasons for professional satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Reasons for Satisfaction N %

Respect in society 166 77.9
Blessed life in the hereafter 137 64.3
Self satisfaction 117 54.9
Good income 108 50.7
Happy family life 91 42.7
Others 3 1.4

Reasons for dissatisfaction N %

Very demanding 41 70.7
Low income 28 48.3
Adversely affects family life 27 46.6
Lagging behind in studies 23 39.7
Less respect in society 13 22.4
Adversely affects health 10 17.2
Others 5 8.6

Table-3: Binary logistic regression analysis (Univariate and Multivariate).

Professional dissatisfaction
Univariate Multivariate

OR (95% CI) P-value OR (95% CI) P-value

Opinion that practice affects children
No 1
Yes 3.48 (1.76-6.87) 0.000** 5.92 (0.87-39.47) 0.066
Ever regret being a doctor
Never 1
Yes/a little bit 9.45 (3.33-26.8) 0.000** 62.98 (8.44-469.8) 0.000**
Ever regret being a family physician
Never 1
Yes/a little bit 6.37 (1.96-20.7) 0.002*
Participants' perceived public opinion of his/her professional capabilities
Very superior/ Superior 1
Equivalent to ordinary person/ inferior 4.1 (2.09-8.06) 0.000** 11.625(1.89-71.48) 0.008*
Participants' perception of what specialist thinks of his/her capabilities
Very superior/ Superior 1
Equivalent to ordinary person/ inferior 3.13 (1.67-5.90) 0.000**

a: Professional satisfaction is the reference category.
*P-value<0.05; **P-value<0.0001.



considered them superior in comparison to nearly 35%
who did not have job satisfaction (Table-1).

Overall, 213 (74%) of the family physicians were satisfied
with their profession, while 58 (20.1%) were not satisfied,
and 17 (5.9%) were unsure (Table-1). Those who were not
satisfied with their profession, when asked if they ever
regretted being a doctor, 21 (36.2%) responded with a
"yes" while 20 (34.5%) with "a little," whereas 17 (29.3%)
never had any regrets (P-value <0.0001). When
questioned about whether they ever regretted being a
family physician, 11 (19%) and 19 (32.8%) responded
with a "yes" and "a little" respectively, while 18 (31%)
never regretted being a family physician (P-value
<0.0001, Table-1). 

Table-2 enlists the most common reasons of job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Potential risk factors for professional satisfaction:
Univariate binary logistic regression analysis was
conducted to determine parameters with a significant
association with profession satisfaction (Table-3). Only
those variables were included that were found to have
significant association in Table-1. The final multivariable
binary logistic regression was built including only those
factors that were statistically significant in univariate
logistic regression analysis. 

In the final multivariable binary model, factors
significantly associated with professional dissatisfaction
included the participant were of the opinion that they
were not respected by the public (OR:11.6, C.I: 1.9-71.5); as
well as regretting being a doctor (OR:62.9, C.I: 8.4-469.8).
Family physicians that were of the opinion that his/her
profession affected the children were almost six times
more likely to have professional dissatisfaction; albeit not
statistically significant in the presence of other factors
(Table-3). 

Discussion
Several studies have reported that job satisfaction
amongst doctors leads to better quality of care and better
patient satisfaction.8,9,17 With the primary care physicians
providing healthcare to more than 70% of the population
in Pakistan, it was of considerable importance that their
level of job satisfaction be assessed. This is not the first
study that addresses job satisfaction in Pakistan per
se;13,14 however this is the first national survey of its kind
that assesses the level of job satisfaction in family
physicians nationwide. Several studies in Pakistan have
shown the level of job dissatisfaction amongst doctors
ranging between 56-68%,13,14 which is comparable to
international data from US and India.18,19 In contrast to the

surveys conducted worldwide as well as in
Pakistan,13,14,18,19 in this study majority of the family
physicians were satisfied with their profession (74%).

Mostly international and local studies have identified
doctors to be dissatisfied with their working hours, salary,
working environment, and service structure.14,19,20 This
proved to be similar in our study where the most common
reason for job dissatisfaction was found to be the "very
demanding nature of the job" (14.6%) and "low income"
(9.7%). A study conducted in Pakistan reported that high
level of job stress led to increased job dissatisfaction and
adversely affected personal and family life.13

As this study was part of a larger research project,16

relationship amongst various factors like effect of job on
health, personal life, recreational activities etc. can be
ascertained. This study is also first of its kind that assessed
job satisfaction amongst a large population of family
physicians all over Pakistan. As this study covered a vast
majority of family physicians, it makes the results of this
study generalisable.

It is difficult to make a causal inference from cross-
sectional studies as it is a snapshot in time, which is a
limitation inherent with this type of study design. Another
limitation of this survey was a low response rate of 24%
(288/1200) compared to previous survey on physicians
conducted in Pakistan.13 One of the reasons for this could
be that the family physicians who were dissatisfied may
have been less willing to participate. The data in this
survey was self-reported, hence there may have been a
chance of reporting bias. In this study, females were found
to be more dissatisfied as compared to males; however we
did not find any differences in our study.

As this study was a secondary analysis of a larger study,
the results might serve as a platform for further research
to find out the reasons of professional dissatisfaction
amongst family physicians.

Conclusions
Most of the participating family physicians were satisfied
with their profession. Most common reasons for job
satisfaction were respect in society, blessed life in the
hereafter, and self satisfaction. Most common reasons for
job dissatisfaction were very demanding nature of the
job, low income, and adverse effects on family life. More
research is needed about work-life balance amongst
family physicians of Pakistan to improve career and
lifestyle harmony.
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